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It was her first album to be released worldwide. It marked a stylistic departure from the
dance-pop sound of her first two albums, Alanis and Now Is the Time Morissette began work on
the album after moving from her hometown Ottawa to Toronto ; she made little progress until
she traveled to Los Angeles , where she met producer Glen Ballard. Morissette and Ballard had
an instant connection and began co-writing and experimenting with sounds. The
experimentation resulted in an alternative rock album that takes influence from post-grunge and
pop rock , and features guitars, keyboards, drum machines, and harmonica. The lyrics touch
upon themes of aggression and unsuccessful relationships, while Ballard introduced a pop
sensibility to Morissette's angst. Jagged Little Pill was a commercial success, topping the
charts in thirteen countries. With sales of over 33 million copies worldwide, it is one of the
best-selling albums of all time and made Morissette the first Canadian to achieve double
diamond sales. The album has been re-released twice: on October 30, , in a 2-disc deluxe
edition and a 4-disc collector's edition commemorating its 20th anniversary; and on June 26, , in
a 25th anniversary deluxe edition. An acoustic re-recording of the album was released on June
13, , to mark its 10th anniversary. A musical stage production based on the album premiered at
the American Repertory Theater in Cambridge on May 5, ; it transferred to Broadway the
following year, and was nominated for 15 Tony Awards including Best Musical. At the time she
was still living with her parents in Ottawa. Together they decided it would be best for her career
to move to Toronto and start writing with other people. After graduating from high school,
Morissette made the move. According to Welch, every label they approached passed on
Morissette apart from Maverick. Morissette co-wrote the album solely with Glen Ballard , who
also produced the album. The demo recording sessions started in at Ballard's home studio and
included only Morissette and the producer, who recorded the songs as they were being written.
Ballard provided the rough tracks, playing the guitars, keyboards, and programming drum
machines , and Morissette played harmonica. The duo sought to write and record one song a
day, in twelve- or sixteen-hour shifts, with minimal overdubbing later. All of Morissette's singing
on the album respects that rule, each recorded in one or two takes. The tracks that were redone
later in a professional studio used the original demo vocals. Ballard met Morissette in when his
publishing company matched them up. According to Ballard, the connection was "instant", and
within 30 minutes of meeting each other they had begun experimenting with different sounds in
Ballard's home studio in San Fernando Valley , California. Although there was some question
about what she wanted to do musically, she knew what she didn't want to do, which was
anything that wasn't authentic and from her heart. The song was written in one hour,
immediately after they met. The album's most successful single " Ironic " was the third track to
be written for the album. In an interview with Christopher Walsh of Billboard , Ballard explained
how he and Morissette met, and how "Ironic" was written. He commented: "I'm telling you,
within 15 minutes we were at it â€” just writing. Oh God, we were just having fun. I thought 'I
don't know what this is â€” what genre it is â€” who knows? It's just good '. The song was
written with a different instrumentation; the pair were then asked to re-write the music â€”
something Navarro described as being "A lot like a remix The structure of the song was in place
but there were no guide tracks, we just had the vocal to work from. It was just a good time and
we basically jammed until we found something we were both happy with. Alanis was happy too.
Los Angeles engineer Chris Fogel engineered the sessions. The album is seen as a landmark in
alternative rock. Most of the lyrics were written by Morissette and Glen Ballard. The album
opens with " All I Really Want ". It features harmonica, swirly guitars and canned drums, and is
in a grunge-pop vein. The lyrics talk about "intellectual intercourse" and a mental connection
with another angry, frustrated, frightened, uncomfortable soul. It portrays a lighter side to
Morissette, with lyrics that touch upon themes of her self-effacing and hopeful side. I believed
that if I had sex I would be damned in hell forever. The lyrics talk about Morissette being a
"handful", and that she's not the type to get emotional. The closing "Wake Up" takes the shape
of a cry for help to an apathetic world. Maverick Records released Jagged Little Pill
internationally in The album was expected only to sell enough for Morissette to make a
follow-up, but the situation changed quickly when KROQ-FM , an influential Los Angeles
modern rock radio station, began playing " You Oughta Know ", the album's lead single. The
fourth U. Due to the success of the album, Morissette toured worldwide for a total of 18 months.
In , Morissette released an acoustic version of the album, Jagged Little Pill Acoustic , on the
tenth anniversary of the original album's release. This album was originally sold through
Starbucks ' Hear Music brand in an exclusive six-week deal that ended on July 26, For the
duration of this partnership, music retailer HMV boycotted the sale of Morissette's entire
catalogue in Canada. The artwork of the acoustic version is similar to the original version, but is
sepia -tinted instead. A two-disc deluxe edition contains a newly remastered version of the
album, appended with ten demo recordings, two of which were previously released on the "

Joining You " single in A limited four-disc collector's edition also adds 's Acoustic album and a
full live concert recorded in London at Subterranea on September 28, Jagged Little Pill received
generally positive reviews from music critics. Not to mention man problems. Other critics were
less favorable. David Browne of Entertainment Weekly described the album as "[a hard]
swallow", continuing, "What sounds arresting on a single grows wearing over a full album.
Producer-co-songwriter Glen Ballard's arrangements are clunky mixtures of alternative mood
music and hammy arena rock, and the year-old Morissette tends to wildly oversing every other
line. When listing the album at 45 on the " Best Albums of the Nineties", Rolling Stone
commented: " Jagged Little Pill is like a Nineties version of Carole King 's Tapestry : a woman
using her plain soft-rock voice to sift through the emotional wreckage of her youth, with enough
heart and songcraft to make countless listeners feel the earth move". Jagged Little Pill is one of
the most successful albums of the s. Morissette held the record by the youngest artist to be
certified diamond in the US, until she was beaten by Britney Spears with her debut album Baby
One More Time. On the week ending June 21, , the album sold 5,, bringing the sales to just over
15 million, making the album one of only three albums to have sold at least 15 million copies in
the United States since Nielsen Music began tracking data in Jagged Little Pill was very
successful worldwide. In Oceania, the album debuted at No. In Europe, the album peaked at No.
In Italy Jagged Little Pill has shipped half a million copies. One of the best selling albums
worldwide, in it was the best selling worldwide with As of [update] , it has sold 33 million copies
worldwide. The album received numerous awards and accolades. In it was voted No. The album
ranked at No. Perry stated, " Jagged Little Pill was the most perfect female record ever made.
There's a song for anyone on that record; I relate to all those songs. They're still so timeless. It
made me a better singer. In November , it was revealed that a theatre adaption of Jagged Little
Pill was being adapted for the stage [77] with Tom Kitt attached to arrange the orchestrations.
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MBRG : ee3d18ed-d6ac7-abbdb6d59f1. As many Grammys as he's won and as good as the pair
of records are because, well, they just are, JT could not have done it without his previous
membership in NSYNC. Meanwhile, Duran is on his own shit with no help from boyband fame.
But he does have a secret weapon in the support of the Southwest Detroit community. At 22
years old, Duran â€” who cites Timberlake, the Weeknd, and other modern pop artists as
influences when it comes to his own brand of layered instrumentation and, dare we say, sexy,
pop â€” already has a full-length debut record under his belt via 's mind-blowingly polished
Wish You Well. Sure, you can hear the Weeknd's " Snowchild " on Duran's " Tesla " and some
Daft Punk meets Bruno Mars' " Chunky " on " Knew Me ," but what the young Detroit artist
brings to the mix has a lot to do with where he came from. I've been listening to that music my
whole life, but where I'm at in my life now and in my journey with music, I feel like I'm really
appreciative of those artists on a different level. Duran honed that comfort on the Thibault
Ruellan-produced Wish You Well , which he describes as having "pockets of familiarity" woven
throughout the record, including Latin guitar picking and vocal runs. The fusion of modern and
traditional is a point of pride for the new artist, who started playing percussion and guitar at 10
and writing at 14 after what he refers to as his "first real heartbreak. Though he says the
inspiration is still flowing as it has been since that initial heartbreak, the Assemble Sound
resident artist isn't trying to rush into new music just yet. What Duran is going to continue to
work on, regardless of what projects are fresh off the fire, is the bigger picture, which he says is
a whole lot bigger than just his experience. To use my music as a vessel to share all of our
stories is like super important to me, and it feels really amazing. Part of our cover story, "12
metro Detroit acts we think will do big things in We have a new events newsletter! Find out the
best things to do in the area every Thursday in your inbox. We welcome readers to submit
letters regarding articles and content in Detroit Metro Times. Letters should be a minimum of
words, refer to content that has appeared on Detroit Metro Times , and must include the writer's
full name, address, and phone number for verification purposes. No attachments will be
considered. Writers of letters selected for publication will be notified via email. Letters may be
edited and shortened for space. Email us at letters metrotimes. Detroit Metro Times works for
you, and your support is essential. Our small but mighty local team works tirelessly to bring you
high-quality, uncensored news and cultural coverage of Detroit and beyond. Unlike many
newspapers, ours is free â€” and we'd like to keep it that way, because we believe, now more
than ever , everyone deserves access to accurate, independent coverage of their community.
Whether it's a one-time acknowledgement of this article or an ongoing pledge, your support
helps keep Detroit's true free press free. Motown legend Stevie Wonder is moving to Ghana
because racism in America sucks. Detroit rapper 42 Dugg says he wasn't injured in shootout
while filming music video in Atlanta. Switch to the mobile version of this page. Detroit Metro
Times. Senate Democrats are more comfortable being prey than predator. Savage Love:
Pandemic pressures. Top Stories. Speaking of Trending in the Alternative Press. Most Popular
Most Read. February , Newest Slideshows. Newsletters Never miss a beat Sign Up Now

Subscribe now to get the latest news delivered right to your inbox. Special Issues Coronavirus
Resources. Music to Watch. Outdoor dining. Best of Detroit. Today Tomorrow This Weekend.
Metro Times P. RSS Feeds. Arts and Culture Arts and Culture Home. Best of Detroit Best of
Detroit Home. Social Media Facebook Twitter Instagram. Curry and Mina truly believe that food
is the heart of the community, and International Smoke spices up any city it calls home with a
healthy dose of flair and attitude. Each cocktail is infused with fresh local ingredients, making
each sip its own adventure. Order Dinner Here:. For events info, contact Nancy Zammit at
events-SF internationalsmoke. Ayesha Curry is a New York Times best-selling cookbook author,
television host and producer. Featured on the prestigious 30 Under 30 List by Forbes Magazine
and one of the faces of Covergirl cosmetics, her accessible approach to cooking and passion
for creating easy-to-use products has made her one of the most sought after experts in food
and lifestyle. In , Ayesha and her husband launched Eat. Born in Cairo, Egypt, and raised in
Ellensburg, Washington, Chef Michael Mina has enjoyed a love affair with the kitchen, creating
memorable dining experiences for guests from a very early age. The two were asked to develop
a concept and create a menu for an upscale seafood restaurant in San Francisco â€” the city
Chef Mina had dreamed of calling home one day. Chef Mina
kia sedona 2008
2013 impala exhaust
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dedicated himself to creating a complete dining experience â€” training the entire kitchen staff
personally and refining the menu as chef de cuisine. AQUA opened to rave reviews and national
acclaim in Bush, and Barack Obama. You are using an outdated browser. Please upgrade your
browser to improve your experience. San Francisco , CA Find a Table. Book Your Event. Buy
Now. About Our Chef: Michael Mina Born in Cairo, Egypt, and raised in Ellensburg, Washington,
Chef Michael Mina has enjoyed a love affair with the kitchen, creating memorable dining
experiences for guests from a very early age. Get Directions. Taking the art of mixology to the
next level, our. Bold flavors. Exotic spices. Seasonal produce. Our locally sourced,
butter-basted oysters are a d. International Smoke is inspired by Ayesha Curry an. Explore the
world with our Rib Trio. Travel from t. Sign Up Now. This form needs Javascript to display,
which your browser doesn't support. Sign up here instead. View All Restaurants.

